In current enterprises, data are distributed over a multitude of heterogeneous, autonomous database systems. These systems are often isolated and an exchange of data among them is not easy. On the other hand, decreasing time-to-market periods and raising techniques like Concurrent Engineering require good support in dynamic change of data location i n various granularities. Data will not reside in one database system all the time but need to be moved or duplicated concurrently to others. To fulfill this industrial requirement, we develop functionality enabling different granularities of data (object) migration among multiple database systems. The underlying architecture and concepts are being derived from a requirement analysis and extend a federated DBS approach.
Introduction
Database systems are essential components of today's information systems. For more than two decades, a multitude of different database systems have been built or acquired in the enterprises due to various reasons: (1) No DBS is well appropriate to all application domains, e.g. an electronic circuit database must provide fast access to complex circuit diagrams for simulators and routers while a price database has to provide fast access to individual records for billing applications.
(2) There are various DBS on the market supporting the same application domain but differing in service and price. (3) Departments can often choose a DBS on its own without a global enterprise strategy. Therefore enterprises live and will live in a world of distributed, heterogeneous, and autonomous database systems. During several years, enterprises made huge investments for their various database systems by developing many database programs and storing gigabytes of data. But in most enterprises, these systems Postfach 5560, 78434 Konstanz, Germany Marc. SchollQuni-konstanz.de are isolated. Nevertheless, users and the whole enterprise will benefit from functionality enabling the migration of data/objects among the various DBS: e It enhances the availability of data, e.g. by replicating data. Techniques like Computer Supported Cooperative Work or Computer Aided Concurrent Engineering are supported by making data of departments with a specific DBS available to others with different DBS. These techniques are becoming important in enterprises in order to decrease time-to-market periods. It supports the migration of applications to other DBS by transferring their existing data to the target DBS.
Tools supporting the migration from one isolated database system to another [2, 91 are restricted to a given tuple of database systems. This makes object migration across all database systems quite difficult for an enterprise. It requires different migration tools and, hence, often different techniques. In contrast, our FDBS approach offers a uniform object migration mechanism to migrate data among multiple database systems. Moreover, real world entities that are split over multiple DBS can be transferred as a single object to some DBS. Some (homogeneous, non-autonomous) distributed database systems where a single DBS is distributed over multiple sites (e.g. computers) also incorporate mechanisms to move or replicate data from one site to another [lo, 31 . But the purpose is different to that in FDBS. In distributed database systems, object migration is realized automatically according to access statistics in order to speed up data access. Such an automatic change of object locality, in general, is not desirable for autonomous DBS. It could eliminate objects from a DBS which are still required by some of its local applications. Instead we allow to move, replicate, and copy objects on user demand among the DBS. Nevertheless, we adopted migration concepts from distributed DBS, e.g. the feasibility to deeply migrate complex objects [3]. Due to a different architecture of FDBS which also considers autonomy, differentiated concepts are required. The rest of this paper states requirements for object migration among DBS, derives a federation architecture, and introduces the migration concept and functionality.
Requirements
Distribution, heterogeneity, and autonomy pose various requirements on object migration among DBS. General coupling requirements (CR) occur because source and target DBS must somehow be coupled for the migration process. In addition, we identify requirements specific for object migration (MR 
MR8:
Object migration has to leave consistent data in source and target DBS. These requirements determine our architecture and concept for object migration among distributed, heterogeneous, autonomous DBS.
Architecture for Coupling Multiple DBS
In order to migrate data among various DBS, the databases have to be coupled somehow. There are two alternative architectures to achieve this: 1. Each DBS has a coupling layer which realizes the 2. A single coupling layer with a canonical data
In both alternatives, users can access the DBS directly via its DBS interface or use the coupling layer in order to access data of multiple/other DBS.
The first alternative requires n * (n -1) mappings between DBS with n be the number of DBS and n additional mappings for the extension with a new DBS.
On the other hand, the second alternative needs n mappings in general and one additional mapping for each new DBS. But distribution, heterogeneity, and autonomy pose many tasks to the mapping as seen in the previous section. Therefore we chose the second alternative for our architecture in order to decrease implementation effort and ease extensibility with further DBS. Fig. 1 presents our architecture in more detail. It represents a federated database system (FDBS) [15] preserving the autonomy of the distributed heterogeneous component database systems (CDBS). In the following, we will show how this architecture fulfills the general coupling requirements (CR) of the previous section. The migration requirements (MR) will be considered in the subsequent section. Meta information as well as global data that do not map to any DBS, e.g. inter-database relationships, are stored in an auxiliary database, the Global-DB. By the administration interface, the FDBS is started, stopped, initialized, and DBS are coupled/decoupled to/from the FDBS. The federation kernel realizes tasks such as query decomposition, global transaction management, and global redundancy control (CR1).
Concept for Object Migration
To support object migration among distributed, heterogeneous, autonomous DBS, we extend the federation approach with corresponding functionality. The migration is invoked via the global interface of the FDBS and is called "object" migration because we use a canonical object-oriented data model. By object migration, objects can be migrated among arbitrary component database systems.
The functionality for object migration in FDBS is based on the migration framework we developed in [12] . We summarize briefly its concepts in this section before deriving the migration functionality.
Base Model
global applications. If a migration operation deletes the customer in the target CDBS together with its relationship (referential integrity), the relationship becomes an inter-database relationship and is stored in the Global-DB. During object migration, the objects data attributes are transferred in a consistent state from some source CDBS to a target CDBS (MR8). Therefore they are converted according to the schema integration information from the source CDBS schema via a federated schema to the target CDBS schema. The object may preserve its global class and identity so that locality change is transparent to the global FDBS applications (MR6). The object's class or an equivalent class is required as prerequisite in the target CDBS (MR4, MR7). By default, only single objects are migrated so that relationships and related objects are not transferred. In this paper, we extend it by considering relationships and related objects during migration optionally (Section 5.2.2).
Example: An FDBS example containing two sales database systems, one for each sales district, will illustrate object migration for a customer (Fig. 2 ).
Operation

Migration Dimensions
In order to differentiate "how" an object is migrated and what data are considered during object migration, there are three orthogonal dimensions (Fig. 3) : The customer object is of global class Customer which was mapped during schema integration 1:l to the local class Customer of SalesDBSl and SalesDBS2. Previously, the customer was associated to sales district 1 and all his data attributes and relationships were stored in SalesDBSl. When he moves to another town associated with the second sales district, his attributes name and no are transferred from SalesDBSl to SalesDBS2 during object migration. The class of the object, Customer, need not be migrated because an equivalent local class exists in s a l e~D B S 2 .~ Related objects are not migrated by default so that the objects relationship will not be visible in the target CDBS. However, at the global interface it remains accessible and object migration is transparent to the 2CIass migration is treated as a separate issue which is out of the scope of this paper.
Globally invisible: local object of some CDBS not assigned to any global object Federated: global object assigned to some local objects without filtering data 0 unique: assigned to exactly one local object 0 multiple: assigned to equivalent local objects of 0 union: composed of local objects of multiple
Reduced federated similar to federated objects with subclasses (a) unique, (b) multiple, (c) union, but filtering is allowed. Thus not all data are visible in the global object of at least one assigned local object.
Migration Degree
The migration degree specifies how much of a global object shall be migrated (MR 5).
Partial: All globally visible data of a global object stored in a given source are migrated to a target.
multiple CDBS CDBS/Global-DB (may overlap)
Locally complete: For a global object, both globally visible and invisible data are migrated from a given source CDBS to a target CDBS. Objects are duplicated to the target CDBS, but get a different global object identity.
The three migration dimensions determine the capabilities of the object migration functionality specified in the next section. Thereby an important combination of migration dimensions allows a reduction of redundancy across DBS: if some object was already stored redundantly in source and target CDBS, i.e. is a (reduced) federated multiple/union object, the operation primitive 'absolute movement' will remove the data in the source DBS and will not duplicate it into the target again (MR 2). Also operation primitive 'replication' will not duplicate the data but will retain it in the source CDBS.
Interface Functions for Object Migration
We provide the users/administrators with a set of generic operations to invoke object migration via the global interface of an FDBS. Their formal semantic is defined by the migration dimensions. We offer both base operations for migrating single objects and advanced operations to migrate multiple objects at once. This functionality supports an enterprise with dynamic migration of data in various granularities.
Base Operations
We distinguish two kinds of migration operations: implicit and explicit. Implicit migration operations enable object migration by changing an objects class. These operations are already known from existing DBS, e.g. COMIC [7] and COCOON [14] . In FDBS, they require an object migration if the classes are mapped to different CDBS during schema integration. Even though one FDBS approach [8] includes class change operations, the underlying object migration was not elaborated. We fill this gap by specifying class change operations in terms of our object migration dimensions. While these operations allow a transparent object migration, we will show that they restrict on few migration cases. Therefore we add explicit migration operations which enable the specification of all migration dimensions (also configurable) but in most cases do not allow transparent object migration. Implicit and explicit operations together result in a flexible object migration mechanism.
In the following, we specify the migration operations and extend the global interface with corresponding functionality. For each operation, a programming language independent specification is presented in the specification notation IDL used by ODMG [l]. Then its usage is illustrated by an example for a C++ binding which extends the ODMG C++ OML by object migration operations.
Implicit Migration Operations
Implicit migration operations change the objects class. They implicitly invoke an object migration for those cases where source and target class are mapped to different CDBS. We require that both classes are defined in the applications schema and have a common superclass. During object migration all common data of both classes are transferred. Attributes of the target class with no correspondence in the source class are initialized with default values (e.g. NULL).
Example: Assume a university FDBS contains a StudentDBS and EmployeeDBS (Fig. 4) . The federated schema has a class Student (mapped to a local class/type in StudentDBS), a class Employee (mapped to a type in EmployeeDBS), and their superclass Person. A global application can change the class of a student object to Employee, e.g. because the student finishes his studies and starts to work as university employee. Because the two classes are mapped to different CDBS, implicitly a migration of the personal data from StudentDBS to EmployeeDBS is required. At the global interface nothing changes, global identity remains the same while its class changes.
At the global interface, we offer two implicit migration operations with the following specification in the programming language independent notation of ODMG: shift (o:Object, new-class: Classl D) moves an object from one class to another class. add (o:Object, new-class: Classl D) pbbal interface
StudentDBS EmpbyeeDBS
Figure 4: Example for implicit migration allows to associate an object to an additional class.
The migration dimensions are specified for the implicit migration operations as follows: The migration dimension operation primitive is fixed by the selected operation: 'shift' means absolute movement and 'add' replication. The operation primitive "independent copy" cannot be realized by class-change-operations because they retain object identity. The object kind is implicitly known by the specified object, i.e. by its object transformation information (mapping from FDBS-global object identifier to CDBS-local identifier). The migration degree is fixed as globally complete, i.e. all globally visible data of the object stored in arbitrary CDBS is migrated to that/those CDBS where the target class is mapped to.
Example: These operations can be used for the university FDBS example. If a student, created by a local immatriculation application of StudentDBS, at some point of time terminates study and starts work as an employee in his university, a global management application may apply the s h i f t operation to move the student from class Student to Employee. In case a student starts to work as a student assistant for the university, a global management application may replicate the student's data from class Student to Employee by the migration operation add. Afterwards, local applications of EmployeeDBS also regard the new student assistance, but for global applications the student retains global identity and is visible as a single person at the global interface although he is stored in both StudentDBS and EmployeeDBS.
The following code demonstrates the use of the operations for the Cf+ binding. another-student->add (Employee);
Both implicit migration operations are transparent ,
i.e. the user has to specify neither source nor target CDBS. But implicit migration operations do not support all combinations of migration dimensions. They require that source and target class are different, map to different CDBS, and have a common superclass. Moreover, a recoding of existing global applications may become necessary when the class of directly accessed objects shifted. If the target class does not include attributes, relationships, or methods which were accessed in the application then a code modification is obsolete.
Explicit Migration O p e r a t i o n s
By explicit migration operations all combinations of migration dimensions are supported. They preserve an objects global class and identity so that existing global applications do not have to be recoded. In general, they represent non-transparent operations because they require location information for the source and target CDBS. But we will also figure out some special cases in this section which work transparently. We offer an explicit migration operation for each operation primitive, i.e. for absolute movement, replication, and independent copy. Each of them requires as input an object to be migrated as well as source and target.
Example: An example which absolutely requires explicit migration operations and will not do with implicit migration operations is the sales FDBS (Fig. 2) .
The migration of a customer cannot be realized by implicit migration operations because only a single global class exists for customer. Instead some explicit migration operations are required with source and target as input. These operations move/replicate/copy an object o from a source CDBS, specified by a schema, to a target, also specified by a schema. The migration dimensions determine these operations as follows: The operation primitive is uniquely mapped to one explicit migration operation. The given object, again, specifies the migration dimension target:SchemalD) src:SchemalD, target:SchemalD) object kind. The source schema implicitly defines the migration degree: according to the five-level schema architecture of [17] this means: the specification of a local or component schema corresponds to a locally complete migration, an export schema defines partial migration degree, and a federated or external schema specify globally complete migration degree. Moreover, the target schema specifies uniquely the target CDBS. For this, a local, component, or export schema can be given because each of them is uniquely associated with one CDBS. Source and target schema are specified by an identifier which is generated by the FDBS for each schema of the FDBS schema layers.
Example:
In order to illustrate the use of the explicit migration operations, we extend the sales FDBS by considering DBS of further enterprise areas becoming now an FDBS for Concurrent Engineering (CACE FDBS). It contains database systems for design (DesignDBS), for production (ProductionDBS), and two for sale (SalesDBSl, SalesDBS2) . Using a C++ binding of the explicit migration operations, objects are transferred as follows among the database systems:
obj2=obj->copy (SaleslLocalSchema,Sales2LocalSchema); //copy of 'obj' from SalesDBSl to SalesDBS2 //with locally complete migration degree obj->replicate (ProdExport,SaleslExport); //object replication with partial migration degree obj->move (CACEGlobalSchema,Global-DBExport); /absolute movement with globally complete migration //degree to Global-DB
Configuration of Explicit Migration Operations
When the source and/or target are in most cases the same, the an enterprise can configure them as fixed by the following operations:
fixmigrationharget (target:SchemalD) For configured information, the user can specify default values in the migration calls, e.g. the constant FIXED, or even leave it out for programming languages with default parameters like C++. In case both source and target are fixed then no CDBS has to be given so that the calls of explicit migration operations become transparent. To enhance flexibility, we allow both to use the configured information and to override it for specific migration calls.
Example: Assume in the CACE-FDBS SalesDBSl and SalesDBS2 shall be combined to a single DBS (SalesDBS2) because both sales districts became a single one. Then SalesDBSl is specified as fixed source for migration operations and SalesDBS2 as fixed target. The following code using a C++ binding shows the configuration as well as dynamic migration calls considering the configuration and overriding of configuration temporarily. These configurations are also valid for the advanced migration operations introduced in the following section.
Advanced Operations for Migrating Multiple Objects at Once
While the previous section restricted on the migration of single objects, here we provide functionality to migrate object sets and object graphs (objects with related objects) invoked by a single operation of the global FDBS interface. The advanced functionality is realized once in the system and many users can benefit from it. Therefore we extend the explicit migration operations enabling the administrator to change the locality of multiple objects. As we already showed that implicit migration operations do not hide the migration from all global applications, we do not offer them as advanced operations. Instead we see their importance in the semantic change of single objects. Analog to the base functionality, we specify each advanced operation in the programming language independent manner first and then illustrate its usage for a C++ binding. Their formal semantics is defined by a mapping to the base operations. In all advanced migration operations, the migration degree and operation primitive are defined only once and are valid for all objects of the object set or graph.
Migration of Object Sets
In order to migrate a specified set of objects, we offer explicit migration operations on object sets. These operations imply an iterative execution of corresponding object migration base operations for all objects given in the object set. This allows to first query some objects using comfortable query operations and then migrate the selected objects.
Example:
The following example demonstrates how an article assortment can be dynamically changed between the two sales districts. Article data that was experimentally introduced in the test district 1 and successfully adopted after a year can be easily duplicated into SalesDBS2.
//selecting a r t i c l e objects with creation-date 1994 obj-set = Article {creation-date == 1994);
//locally complete replication of these a r t i c l e s ob j-set->move-set (SaleslLocalSchema, Sales2LocalSchema) ;
As in the object migration base model, we do not transfer relationships of the objects by default. But this is extended in the following section.
Object Set Migration Considering Relat ionships
To migrate a specified set of objects together with their relationships among one another, we extend the previous operations with an additional parameter for the relationship specification. So not only isolated objects but whole data structures can be transferred among the CDBS. By the relationship specification, the user can restrict relationships to be considered during the migration. 1 1 no==1012) ; //movement of t h e i r data i n c l . the relationships obj-set->move-set (SaleslLocal, SalesZLocal, IICL-RELATE);
An important restriction of this kind of migration is that object sets only contain objects of a single class. Therefore only relationships are considered among objects of one class. In the next section we introduce functions which migrate arbitrary relationships.
5.2.3
The migration of object graphs can be used to migrate a data structure composed of arbitrary related objects at once. In contrast to the operations of the previous section which migrate object sets together with their relationships, in this case only a single object has to be specified and recursively all related objects, their related objects and so on can be migrated. Relationships to be considered can also be limited. Since objects of arbitrary class can be in an object graph, the user can limit not only (1) the relationship kinds and (2) the relationship, but also (3) types/classes of the related objects. By an optional parameter, the recursion level can be fixed so that related objects are only migrated up to this depth. For graph traversal and cycle recognition in the object graph, general graph algorithms [7] can be taken. The operations for migrating object graphs are specified as follows: Moreover, a design object of DesignDBS composed of multiple parts which themselves contain parts etc. can be easily transferred to the ProductionDBS using a single operation. Such complex objects frequently occur in engineering areas and hence object graph migration gives good support in Concurrent Engineering where these data are exchanged among DBS.
//partial copy of a design object with ALL its components d->copy-graph (DesignExport, ProdExport, IICL-COITAIY);
Conclusion
Based on a requirement analysis, we presented an architecture and concepts for migrating objects among distributed, heterogeneous, and autonomous DBS. New functionality is incorporated into the chosen architecture of federated database systems. It allows to migrate data among DBS in various granularities dynamically. We introduced migration operations and presented a C++ binding which seamlessly extends the ODMG stafidard. The operations allow to (a) implicitly migrate objects by changing their class or (b) explicitly migrate objects from one DBS to another. While the former are transparent but only support few migration cases the latter support a wide area of object migration requests but do not allow a transparent migration in most cases. Together, they offer a flexible object migration functionality. While base operations allow an administrator to move, replicate, or copy single objects across DBS, advanced operations enable the migration of whole object sets or object graphs with a single operation. We already validated the need for object migration by some industrial project cooperations where in particular the coupling and stepwise reduction of the multiple existing DBS was requested [13] . Currently, we are developing an FDBS which couples primarily relational database systems (Entire), object-oriented database systems (Siframe-OMS), and file systems with specific file f~r m a t .~ In order to fulfill the industrial requirements, the FDBS also incorporates object migration functionality. For transaction management, we currehtly restrict on 2-phase-commit (which is simulated for the file system) and we do not cover all schema integration conflicts. In the future, we will enhance the FDBS step-by-step by advanced concepts and by considering further data(base) systems.
